Gifts and little luxuries.
Special delights for every occasion
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Welcome to the Cunard gifts
and little luxuries collection.

Every Cunard cruise is a memorable event in its own right, which is exactly the
reason why so many passengers choose to celebrate important events such as
birthdays, anniversaries or renewal of vows on board. To help enrich these occasions
further, we’ve put together this delightful collection.
So say it with flowers, chocolates or Champagne. Perhaps a sublime spa treatment
or an elegant dinner for two will enhance your experience, or disembark with
cherished souvenirs, like professional photographs of you. Whatever you’re
celebrating, inspiration awaits on the following pages.

How to book.
To reserve your gift/s call the following numbers:
from UK, Europe, Middle East & Africa 00 44 (0)843 374 0000
from USA 1-800-728 6273
from Germany, Austria & Switzerland 00 800 180 84180
from Australia 13 24 41
from New Zealand 0800 95 1201
Gifts can also be purchased while on board during your cruise.
Payment will be added to your on board account.
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Welcome on board.

Celebrating in style.
Many Cunard passengers choose to mark birthdays, anniversaries, engagements
or other memorable events on board our ships. Should you intend to do so, we’ve
made it simple to indulge yourself or even to surprise a travelling companion, with
this selection of packages that adds extra sparkle to any celebration.
Welcome On Board Package.

$95.00

A bottle of Delamotte Brut, NVChampagne in your stateroom on arrival
 A fresh flower arrangement upon arrival in your stateroom
 Chocolate Truffles

Bon Voyage Package.

$140.00

 A bottle of Delamotte Brut, NVChampagne in your stateroom upon arrival
 A box of Cunard’s Handcrafted Chocolates in your stateroom upon arrival
 A formal portrait photograph
 A half bottle of Champagne with continental breakfast delivered to your stateroom

Deluxe Bon Voyage Package.

$460.00

 A bottle of Delamotte Brut, NVChampagne in your stateroom upon arrival
 A box of Cunard’s Handcrafted Chocolates in your stateroom upon arrival
 A formal portrait photograph
 A half bottle of Champagne with continental breakfast delivered to your stateroom
 A fresh flower arrangement upon arrival in your stateroom

Cakes.
There is nothing quite like a
cake to celebrate that special
occasion, whether it is a birthday,
anniversary or an engagement.
Choose from our selection of
cakes which will be delivered to
your stateroom or dining table.
 Celebration 6”

Sponge Cake

$15.00

 Celebration 6”

Fruit Cake

$23.00

 Luxury 10”

Chocolate Cake

$29.00

Cakes are also available for
diabetic and gluten free diets
Packages are only available to pre-book up
to 72 hours prior to sailing.

 $100 Spa Gift Certificate
 Two luxury Cunard Bathrobes
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Special treats.

Memories to treasure.
Every Cunard cruise is filled with wonderful moments you’ll cherish for years to
come. So return home with a photographic souvenir, courtesy of our resident
professional photographer. You’ll also find commemorative DVDs of your voyage.

Luxury Framed Portrait
$79.95
A luxury framed 8˝x10˝ professional
portrait is a perfect gift that will always
be cherished by family and friends.
A wide range of classic portraiture
settings are available on board.

Cunard Album
will hold your 8x10 photos

20˝x16˝ Custom Gallery
Wrapped Canvas
$124.95
Transform any portrait into a piece
of stunning canvas artwork.

QE & QM2 Private
Studio Session
$300.00
Your favourite photograph from this
session will be printed and mounted on
stretched 16”x20” canvas.

Your Voyage DVD
from $34.95
Relive memories of your voyage with
our unique ‘Your Voyage DVD’. Filmed
in HD on board, it features exclusive
behind the scenes footage, passenger
events from your voyage plus a
complete tour of the ship.
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$49.00

Portrait Package
from $69.90
Includes two, five or ten 8”x10”
formal portraits

Ship model
Queen Mary 2 (brushed metal) $65.00
Queen Elizabeth (resin model) $45.00
Queen Victoria (resin model) $45.00
Teddy Bear
$16.99
A cuddly souvenir for your children
to take home, these bears make the
perfect playmate.

Cunard Slippers
$6.00
White waffle slippers with the Cunard
Gold Crest.
Cunard Bathrobe
$75.00
Luxurious white Bathrobe.
(Unisex One Size - Large) Sold
singularly or as a set of two.
$135.00

The gift of choice.
Satellite internet
If you can’t decide how to spoil that special someone on board, why not let them
choose for themselves, thanks to our range of gift credits. Gift credits are available
from $25.00 upwards.
Gift Credit

Book Shop Credit

Gift Credit can be used across the
Cunard Fleet, whether for shore
events, fabulous mementos or even a
celebratory bottle of Champagne.

Can be spent in our on board Book Shop.

Shop Credit
Use Gift Shop Credit to treat yourself
or someone special to something from
our on board shops, from fine jewellery
to perfume and aftershave.
Spa Credit
Spa credit can be spent on any of our
luxurious spa treatments and services.

Shore Excursion Credit
Treat a loved one to the opportunity to
explore, adventure and experience our
fantastic destinations.
Photography Credit
Photography credit can be spent on any
of our Photography products or services.
Dining Credit

from $10.00

The ideal gift for real foodies, use in any
of our speciality restaurants.

You are able to purchase satellite
‘Internet Credit’ before you sail.
Once on board, your internet
credit can be used to purchase a
satellite internet package - your
ship will confirm which type of
internet package is available. You
can also buy internet packages
at any time during your voyage.
Our satellite internet packages
are compatible with all devices
and are also available on our
computer stations located in the
Library or ConneXions.
 Satellite Internet Credit

$45

Head to the Library or
ConneXions on board to redeem
your credit.

Any unused gift credit is non-refundable and cannot be used in the Medical Department, or towards future
cruise sales. All credits are added onto your shipboard account; please see terms and conditions in the back of
this brochure for further details.
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Wine.
Reds, whites and sparkling.
Treat yourself, travelling companions or old friends to a bottle of crisp white or
full-bodied red from Cunard’s well-stocked cellar. We can deliver it to your table
at dinner or have it waiting for you in your stateroom. Or why not put a bottle of
bubbly on ice, selected from our Champagne menu?

Champagne.
6

Dom Pérignon, Épernay (2)

21 Veuve Clicquot, La Grande Dame (2)

$287.50
$224.25

13 Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label, Brut Non Vintage (2)

$92.00

17 Veuve Clicquot Rosé, Brut Non Vintage (2)

$103.50

1

Delamotte, Brut Non Vintage, Le Mesnil-sur-Oger (2)

$63.25

Rosé wine.
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133	Grenache / Syrah, Cunard Private Label, Celliers Jean d’Alibert,
Pays d’Oc, France (3)

$37.38

143	Whispering Angel Rosé, Château d’Esclans, Côtes de Provence,
France (1)

$63.25

301 Zinfandel Rosé, The Bulletin, California, USA (5)

$41.40

White wine.
34 Chablis, Domaine Millet, Burgundy, France (2)

$63.25

308 Chardonnay Reserva, Viña Carmen, Casablanca Valley, Chile (2)

$46.00

339 Chardonnay Block 1A, The Lane, Adelaide Hills, South Australia (2)

$63.25

130	Chardonnay/Viognier, Cunard Private Label,
Celliers Jean d’Alibert, Pays d’Oc, France (3)

$37.38

Tasting guide.

161 Pinot Grigio, Luna, Cecilia Beretta, Veneto, Italy (2)

$46.00

White Wines, Rosé Wines,
Champagnes / Sparkling Wines,
Sweet and Fortified Wines

31 Riesling Réserve, Trimbach, Ribeauvillé, Alsace, France (1)

$63.25

Very Dry - 1

106 Sancerre, Domaine du Nozay, Centre Loire, France (2)

$57.50

Dry - 2

374 Sauvignon Blanc, Cloudy Bay, Marlborough, New Zealand (2)

$69.00

375	Sauvignon Blanc, Land Made, Yealands Estate,
Marlborough, New Zealand (2)

$46.00

Medium Dry - 3
Medium Sweet - 5

Red wine.

Sweet - 6

331	Malbec Aruma, Domaines Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) and
Nicolas Catena, Mendoza, Argentina (C)

$48.86

350 The Black Shiraz, Berton Vineyard, South Eastern Australia (D)

$46.00

316 Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Viña Perez Cruz, Maipo Valley (C)

$46.00

81 Château Tour Pibran, Pauillac, France (E)

$74.75

187 Chianti Rufina Riserva, Fattoria di Basciano, Tuscany, Italy (D)

$63.25

132	Grenache / Syrah, Mourvèdre, Cunard Private Reserve,
Celliers Jean d’Alibert, Pays d’Oc, France (C)

Medium - 4

Very Sweet - 7
Rich - 8
Luscious - 9
Red Wine
Light - A
Light to medium bodied - B

$41.40

Medium bodied - C

291 Merlot Los Osos, J. Lohr, Paso Robles, California, USA (C)

$57.50

294 Old Vine Zinfandel, Ironstone Vineyards, Lodi, California, USA (E)

$54.63

Medium to full bodied - D

215 Rioja Reserva, Bodegas LAN (D)

$63.25

Full bodied - E
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A world of wine.
The new Cunard Wine Academy, exclusively available on Queen Mary 2, gives
you the chance to learn more about wines as you sail.
Now you can study wines in our Cunard Wine Academy on Queen Mary 2, and
acquire new-found knowledge from our experts and sommeliers while you holiday.
The Academy will run a variety of courses and events. They include:

Lunch and Learn.

$75.00

This is designed to allow you to study in style in The Verandah
Restaurant. Our expert sommeliers will guide you through the
chosen topic as you tuck in to a delicious three-course lunch,
created in-house by our Executive Chef and his team.

Tutored Wine Tasting.

$45.00

At our Tutored Tastings, the Chief Sommelier and his team will
guide you through a range of wines while educating you on the
chosen topic. From regional tastings to producer workshops, these
are unmissable chances to broaden your wine knowledge.

Fine Wine Seminars.
At our Fine Wine Tastings in The Tasting Room, one of our subject
matter experts will guide you through an all-star cast of world
class wineries. We have state-of-the-art visual equipment, Riedel
glassware to provide the perfect Wine Academy ambience, and
canapés will be served with each wine.
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$120.00

Wine & Spirit Education Trust (WSET).
Level 1 Award in Wines.

$295.00

Learn more about wine and gain an industry recognised qualification. Available on Westbound
Transatlantic Crossings, the WSET Level 1 Award in wines is an introductory course suited for
those with a basic knowledge, as well as total beginners who wish to be introduced in a structured
way to wine styles, storing and serving of wine and food and wine matching. The aim of the course
is to give you the basic knowledge of the different styles and types of wines. It’s all in a fun and
relaxed atmosphere with plenty of opportunities to ask questions. There are no pre-requisites
to take this course.

Course Overview:
- 5 day course inclusive of revision day and multiple choice
examination.

- During the course you will have the opportunity to taste a
minimum of 10 wines.

- The length of each module is approximately 60
minutes depending on questions.

- You will also be provided with a WSET study guide for you
to make notes on and take home.

- The price includes all study material, examination fees,
certificates, Champagne Reception and a four course lunch
with matching wines in The Verandah Restaurant on the last
day of the course.

- Examination on the last day with 30 multiple choice
questions to be answered in 45 minutes. A mark of 70% is
required to pass.

Level 2 Award in Wines and Spirits.

- Certification - all guests who pass will be issued with a certificate
suitable for framing and a lapel pin.

$595.00

Available during Queen Mary 2’s World Voyage , this is a beginner to intermediate level qualification
exploring wines and spirits for those wine enthusiasts seeking a core understanding of wine. This
qualification explores the major grape varieties and important wine regions in which they are grown.
You’ll learn about the styles of wines produced from these grapes as well as key qualifications and
labelling terminology. A basic overview of the key categories of spirits and liqueurs will also be provided.

Course Overview:
- 12 day course inclusive of revision day and multiple choice
examination.

- You will also be provided with a WSET study guide for you to
make notes on and take home.

- The length of each module is approximately 120 minutes
depending on questions.

- Examination on the last day with 50 multiple choice
questions to be answered in 60 minutes. A mark of 55%
required to pass.

- The price includes all of the study material provided,
examination fees, certificates, Champagne Reception and
a four course lunch with matching wines in The Verandah
Restaurant on the last day of the course.

- Certification - all guests who pass will be issued with a
certificate suitable for framing and a lapel pin.

- During the course you will have the opportunity to taste up
to 45 wines and 4 spirits.
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Welcome to the Cunard Wine Collections.

Our expert Sommeliers have hand-picked a range of fine wines from around the world
to create two distinctly different yet equally exquisite wine collections. From crisp whites
to full-bodied reds, each Cunard wine collection comprises an
exceptional mix of wines for you to choose from to create your personal collection.

Create your own collection.
For your own tailor-made selection, choose either the Commodore’s Collection or the
Captain’s Collection. You can opt for either 4, 6, 9 or 12 bottles from each and enjoy savings
of up to 20% when compared to buying each bottle separately.

The Captain’s Collection.
A magnificent introduction to some of the most popular wines on board. We have selected
these wines for their superb quality and positive reviews from our guests. The Captain’s
Collection offers a saving of up to 10% off regular wine list prices.

The Commodore’s Collection.
This Collection is carefully curated by our experts to offer wines that represent the very finest
examples of Cunard’s most popular styles. The Commodore’s Collection offers splendid
diversity, with wines from around the world; all of which are highly celebrated by critics and
are guaranteed to both enlighten and delight you. The Commodore’s Collection offers a
saving of up to 20% off regular wine list prices.

Enjoying your chosen collection.
Your selection of wines will be held in our cellar and brought to your dining table or delivered
to your stateroom as required. On purchasing a wine package you will receive a voucher
booklet to redeem each of your wines. When you require a bottle, simply speak to your
Sommelier or Stateroom Steward/ess.
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The Captain’s Collection.

12 bottles................................................................................. $495.00
9 bottles....................................................................................$380.00
6 bottles.................................................................................... $260.00
4 bottles....................................................................................$175.00
White wine.

Red wine.

601 	Prosecco, Special Cuvée, Zonin, Veneto,

608 	Corney & Barrow Company Reserve

602 	Chardonnay Reserva, Carmen,

609 	Chianti, Castellani, Tuscany, Italy (D)

Italy (2)

Claret, Ets J-P Moueix, France (C)

Casablanca Valley, Chile (2)

610 	Rioja Crianza, Bodegas Marqués de

603 	Pinot Grigio, Luna, Cecilia Beretta, Veneto,

Reinosa, Rioja, Spain (D)

Italy (2)

611 	Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Viña Perez

604 	Riesling Billi Billi, Mount Langi Ghiran,

Cruz, Maipo Valley, Chile (C)

Grampians, Australia (2)

612 	Malbec, Caballero de la Cepa, Finca

605 	Sauvignon Blanc, Land Made - Yealands

Flichman, Mendoza, Argentina (D)

Estate, Marlborough, New Zealand (2)

613 	Merlot Signature , Spier 1692, Western Cape,
South Africa (D)

606 	Grüner Veltliner Satzen Single Vineyard,
Weingut Manfred Felsner, Kremstal, Austria (1)

614 	Black Shiraz, Berton Vineyard, South

Eastern Australia (D)

Rosé wine.
607 	Domaine de Cristol, Côtes de Provence, France (2)

Wine tasting guide.
Dry

Medium

1
A

4

Sweet

C

E

Light

Medium

Full

6
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The Commodore’s Collection.

12 bottles................................................................................ $660.00
9 bottles...................................................................................$525.00
6 bottles.................................................................................... $360.00
4 bottles................................................................................... $250.00
White wine.

Red wine.

701 	Champagne, Delamotte, Brut Non

709 	Cabernet Sauvignon Indian Wells,

Vintage, Le Mesnil-sur-Oger, France (2)

Chateau Ste Michelle, Columbia Valley,
USA (D)

702 	Chablis, Domaine Millet, Burgundy,

France (2)

710 	Givry 1er Cru, Maison Roche de Bellene,

Nicolas Potel, Burgundy, France (B)

703 	Chardonnay Block 1A, The Lane,

Adelaide Hills, Australia (2)

711 	Chianti Rufina Riserva, Fattoria di

Basciano, Tuscany, Italy (E)

704 	Chardonnay, Planeta, Sicily, Italy (2)
705 	Pouilly-Fumé, Château de Tracy,

712 	Corney & Barrow Pomerol, Ets. J-P

706 	Sauvignon Blanc, Cloudy Bay,

713 	Rioja Reserva, Bodegas LAN, Spain (D)

Moueix, Bordeaux, France (C)

Comtesse A. Astutt d’Assay, France (2)
Marlborough, New Zealand (2)

714 	Shiraz /Viognier, Village, Yering Station,

Yarra Valley, Australia (E)

707 	Riesling Réserve, Trimbach, Ribeauvillé,

Alsace, France (1)

715 	Estate Malbec, Colomé, Mendoza,

Argentina (D)

Rosé wine.

716 	Port Graham’s, Late Bottled Vintage, Douro,
Portugal (8)

708 	Whispering Angel, Château d’Esclans,

Côtes de Provence, France (1)

Wine tasting guide.
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Dry

Medium

1
A

4

Sweet

C

E

Light

Medium

Full
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Culinary delights.

Deliciously inspired.
Certain ingredients suit a special occasion so perfectly. There’s the chocolate dipped strawberries,of course, but why not
add a bottle of Champagne? Many consider that no celebration is quite complete without a bottle of bubbly. Should you
be thinking of an on board celebration, we’ll gladly provide canapés too.

Deluxe celebrations fresh fruit basket

$78.20

Celebrations fresh fruit basket

$60.00

Includes strawberries and a bottle of
Delamotte Brut, NV Champagne.

Includes half a bottle of Veuve Clicquot
Yellow Label, NV Champagne.

Chocolate dipped strawberries

What better way to start your evening than
with some strawberries dipped in white and dark
chocolate delivered to your stateroom.

Box of Cunard’s handcrafted chocolates
These finest chocolates, specially prepared
for Cunard, are beautifully presented in a
souvenir box for enjoying on board or to take
home as a gift for a friend or loved one.

The coffee card (10 coffees)

$11.50

$14.95

Champagne & strawberries

For the ultimate start to your evening, why not
share a bottle of Champagne and chocolate
dipped strawberries with a loved one?

Canapés

Choose from our gourmet or deluxe
canapés selection These can be delivered
to your stateroom to make your evening
even more special.

Gourmet Canapés

$34.50

Deluxe Canapés

$28.75

Caviar 50g

Served with buckwheat blinis and
traditional garnish.

$38.52

Save 10% when purchasing a coffee card
against normal coffee charges. Excludes speciality
lattes and liqueur Coffees/Chocolates.

$75.00

Champagne and Caviar

50gr Caviar with a 1/2 bottle of Veuve
Clicquot Ponsardin Yellow Label.

$60.00

$100.00
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Your royal ceremony at sea.
Cunard weddings.
Few settings compare to a magnificent Cunard ocean liner for timeless romance.
Playing host to love stories throughout the ages – from royalty to movie stars, from
honeymooners to war brides, Cunard is now delighted to welcome couples wishing
to celebrate another special occasion - an unforgettable wedding day.

May 2017 - 2018
Wedding Package
Licence Fees included

What’s Included?
Elegant Wedding Ceremony Venue
	Romantic Ceremony at Sea conducted by
the Captain
	Two fresh floral arrangements for the
ceremonial room
Traditional wedding music*
Commemorative Wedding Certificate
Commemorative printed Wedding Menu
Bottle of Veuve Clicquot Champagne
	The attendance of a professional
Photographer at the ceremony
	Wedding Invitations and Thank you Cards
for your cruise guests
	Services of Your On Board Wedding
Coordinator
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$2,800 - $3,400
	White Star Bellman to escort Bride to
ceremonial room
Pressing Service for Bridal outfits**
Priority Check-In and Luggage Delivery
	Priority Embarkation and Disembarkation
for the bridal couple

Minimum notice
In order to organise your Wedding ceremony on board
our vessels we require three months notice. Wedding
ceremonies are subject to availability, to find out more
please visit cunard.com/weddings
Please note that all prices are quoted in US Dollars and
that it is not possible to refund any elements of the
above package which are not taken *Wedding music is
pre-recorded and played within the ceremonial room.
Passengers may bring their own chosen music if preferred.
Live music provided by our on board pianist,harpist, string
quartet is also available on request at an additional cost.
Please also note that any music or verses chosen for the
ceremony must not contain any religious content. **Please
ensure you refer to the pressing labels on the bridal outfits
before requesting this service.

Recapture the moment with Cunard.
Renewal of vows.
Whether you’ve been married for one month or 50 years, you couldn’t wish for a
more elegant setting to renew your wedding vows than on board a Cunard Ship in the
presence of its Captain*. Nor could this memorable occasion be easier to arrange,
as we offer a complete service, including a celebration cake, Champagne and gifts.

What’s Included?
	An attractive ceremony venue on board

On board bookings

	A single-tier iced celebration cake

If you decide you would like to book
a Renewal of Vows ceremony once on
board,please ask to see the Renewal of Vows
Coordinator. Whilst Cunard cannot guarantee
that we will be able to offer the service at
such short notice, we will endeavour to
accommodate all requests wherever possible
(however, please note that some elements of
the package may not be available).

	The attendance of a professional
Photographer at the ceremony

Renewal of vows.

	Your chosen portrait photograph

Minimum notice

	A bouquet and matching buttonhole
(or two of either on request)
	A bottle of Veuve Clicquot Brut
Yellow Label Champagne
	A romantic ceremony conducted
by the Captain*

of the ceremony
	A silver-plated photograph frame
	A commemorative certificate signed
by the Captain*

$450 - $650

In order to organise a Renewal of Vows ceremony on board
our vessels, we require a minimum of two weeks notice.
*If the Captain is unable to conduct the ceremony,
his Senior Representative will be asked to perform
the role on his behalf.
Please note the Renewal of Vows ceremonies are
subject to availability, please call 0843 373 0305
or email celebrations@carnivalukgroup.com for
more information.
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Godiva.
Handcrafted in Belgium, discover Godiva’s chocolates and embark on a journey
that will awaken your senses, allowing you to experience a multitude of flavours
and textures.

Royal Box.
Beautifully presented in a brown suede coffret
with the emblematic Godiva logo, this collection
of 30 chocolates pieces (15 chocolates and
30 carrés) from Godiva will make a great gift or
special treat. In creamy milk, intense dark and white
chocolate, there is something for everyone.
A luxurious present for any loved one.
What’s inside?
Milk Chocolate: Coeur Lait, Eclat Feuilletine,
Perle Amande Lait, Lune Praliné
Dark Chocolate: Coeur Noir, Tourbillon 85,
Lady Noir, Lune Passion, Nippon
Truffles: Truffe Traditionnelle, Truffe Amère,
Truffe Speculoos, Truffe Amande au Miel
White Chocolate: Croustine and Coeur Blanc
Carrés: White, Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate 72% Cocoa
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$86.25

Queen Mary 2 Collection.

$20.70

Discover this Queen Mary 2 Chocolate Collection of 12 chocolates
pieces, carefully selected to offer a wide range of the finest fillings.
A delight for chocolate lovers.
What’s inside?
Milk Chocolate: Coeur Lait, Mosaique Macadamia, Ecusson Lait, Noblesse.
Dark Chocolate: Tourbillon 85, Lady Noir, Nippon
Truffles: Truffe Traditionnelle, Truffe Spéculoos, Truffe Amande au Miel
White Chocolate: Coeur Blanc and Croustine

The Heritage selection.

$7.48

An array of Godiva’s most iconic chocolates:
Truffe Traditionelle, Coeur Noir, Croustine, Nippon.

The Truffle selection.

$7.48

An assortment of Godiva’s most indulgent truffles:
Truffe Traditionelle, Truffe Spéculoos, Truffe Amande Miel,
Truffe Amère.

The Dark selection.

$7.48

A range of Godiva’s darkest chocolates:
Tourbillon 85, Lady Noir, Volupté 72, Coeur Noir.

The Milk selection.

$7.48

A collection of fine Godiva chocolates enrobed in milk chocolate:
Eclat Feuilletine, Ecusson lait, Lune Praliné, Coeur Lait.

Exclusively available on Queen Mary 2.
Please note that some of these dishes may contain allergens, nuts or nut extracts. If you
are sensitive to any of these, please speak to a member of staff before ordering.
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The flower shop.
Floral delights.
You may be planning to make a romantic gesture, mark a birthday or simply
enhance compliment style of your suite or stateroom. Either way, our resident
florists can help. Choose from colourful arrangements, elegant buttonholes or even
a dozen red roses in advance and they’ll be ready when requested during your cruise.

Floral Arrangements
	Tropical Exotica

$75.00

Bluebird, Anthurium, Lilium,
Dendrobium Orchid, Bird of
Paradise, Limonium

	European Vase

$50.00

Scented Lilies, Roses, Anthirrinum,
Bells of Ireland, Snap Dragon,
Pink or White Aster

	Cheers Basket

$45.00

$40.00

Lilium, Chrysanthemums,
Carnations, Spray Gerberas

	Sail away Bouquet
Chrysanthemums, Anthurium,
Bluebird, Dendrobium Orchid
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	Single Rose

$5.00

	Half Dozen

$35.00

	Dozen

$65.00

Orchids
	Bud Vase

$65.00

$20.00

Carnations
	Dozen

Carnations, Daisies, Lilies,
Gerberas, Chrysanthemums

	Garden Bouquet

Roses available in red,
pink or white

$35.00

Flower arrangements may vary due to regional and
seasonal availability and weather conditions. Specific
colour choices are available for roses only. Please be
advised that should we experience unusually high
demand for floral arrangements on embarkation day,
it may not be possible to deliver some flowers until
the following day.

Terms and conditions.

Prices valid up until and including the following cruises:
Queen Elizabeth Q601 - Q815, Queen Mary 2 M601-M817,
Queen Victoria V601 - V810. All prices are quoted in US Dollars and
are subject to change. Items featured in the Gifts & Little Luxuries
Collection are only available to purchase either prior or during the
cruise. In the event that an item is unavailable or temporarily out
of stock, the item may be substituted at Cunard Line’s discretion.
Please note that the items purchased may not be refunded or
exchanged for another item or on board credit. In respect to gifts that
include alcohol the recipients must be over 18 years of age, unless
when purchasing in US waters where an over 21 restriction will apply.
Please note that images are shown for illustrative purposes only.
Images viewed in this brochure may not represent the actual gifts
received on board and there might be some difference.

Gift Credit
	Gift credit will be purchased in USD and will be charged to your
credit card in USD.
 ift credits are only valid for the cruise specified on the Gift Card
G
and can only be used by the named recipient.

	A credit in the specified amount will be made to the recipient’s
on board account.
 ift credits can be used against any items featured within our
G
Gift Collection as well as purchases made in the shops, florist,
photograph gallery, bars or shore excursions.

	Once the credit has been applied to your account,each transaction
made thereafter will reduce your credit accordingly. You can check
your personal on board account at any time by visiting the Pursers
Office. Once the full value of the gift credit has been redeemed,
your on board account will function as normal and you will be
required to settle this account at the end of the cruise.

The following applies to our spa credit, photography gifts,
Champagne breakfast in bed, stay connected, some elements of
the occasion packages and ‘dining out’ gifts
	You will receive gift vouchers to exchange for the above gifts.
	Gift credits cannot be used against purchases in the Medical
Department, Foreign Exchange,Future Cruise Sales, or on
charitable donations.
	Gift vouchers can only be redeemed whilst travelling on the
cruise specified on the front of the voucher and can only be used
by the named recipient.
	Please contact the respective service to arrange the date and
time of when you would like to redeem this gift. Please note due
to popular demand we recommend that you book early.
	Use of the Gift Voucher is subject to availability.
	Upon redeeming your gift, gift vouchers must be handed in.
	Gift vouchers are non-refundable and there is no cash
alternative available.

Flowers
Flower arrangements may vary due to regional and seasonal
availability and weather conditions. Specific colour choices are
available for roses only. Please be advised that, should we experience
unusually high demand for floral arrangements on embarkation day,
it may not be possible to deliver some flowers until the following day.

Wine, Champagne & Cakes
These items can be delivered either to your stateroom or to the
restaurant you are dining in. Please advise your preference
when booking.

	Gift credits are non-refundable, and there is no cash
alternative available.

	Please note, we request a minimum of 72 hours’ notice for the
delivery of any gift.
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